This lightweight scarf feels like a dream. The mohair and silk yarns used in the warp and as the weft give this scarf its softness, while the other yarns add a lot of flair and interest.

**YARNS**
Tahki Stacy Charles lace, DK, and worsted weight yarns.

**WEAVE ON THE CRICKET LOOM BY SCHACHT**
Balanced plain weave.

Schacht 10” Cricket Loom; 8-dent Cricket rigid heddle reed; one stick shuttle.

S. Charles Collezione, Luna, mohair/silk/lurex, lace weight, 232 yd./25g, color #11
Sunset; S. Charles Collezione Stella, silk/lurex, Worsted weight, 76.5 yd./25g, color #09
Sunset; S. Charles Collezione Crystal, polyester/cotton/sequins, weight varies, 144 yds./25g, color #08 Sunspot;
and S. Charles Collezione Eclipse, cotton/polyester/nylon, DK weight, 162 yds./50g, color #04 Coral.

Warp: 1 ball of each yarn weight, 232 yd./25g, color #11.

You will weave with just Luna #11. When you weave your first row, leave a tail of 24-36” for hemstitching. Weave about 1”, then hemstitch the end of the scarf. For instructions on hemstitching visit schachtspindle.com, click on the ‘Yearning to Spin & Weave’ link, then select Issue 2. After hemstitching, weave the length of the warp in a balanced plain weave. At the end of the warp, use the tail of your final pick to hemstitch. Remove from the loom.

Warp length: 90”, including 24” of loom waste.

Warp ends: 64 Width in reed: 8”

Weft: S. Charles Collezione Luna, mohair/silk/lurex, DK weight, 232 yd./25g, color #11.

Quantities: 1 ball of each yarn needed.

FINISHING

Wash by hand in very warm water. Gently agitate the fabric as you wash. Lay flat to dry and then steam press using a press cloth.
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